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Internship at FoE Japan

Ruihan Li
〒173-0037 東京都板橋区小茂根1-21-9

A typical Japanese style apartment in the neighborhood
Introduction

- Friends of the Earth (FoE) Japan is an environmental non-governmental organization
- Protect the environment and promote social justice
- Climate change/nuclear energy/forests and biodiversity/development finance and the environment
Main Responsibilities

- Assist the staff; do the random office work
- Document translation
- Receptions for events
- Focus on the nuclear project to fulfill my academic goals and personal interest
- Give a final presentation about the internship
Timeline

6/22-7/28/17
6 weeks

Begins

6.22 Rikkyo University

6.29-6.30 EU workshop

7.6 Taiwan Seminar

7.14-7.17 Poka-Poka Inawashiro

7.19 Future Energy Plan

7.26 Final presentation

Ends
Fun Experiences...

miso soup  homemade plum wine  Handwork: reuse the old envelopes, make an eco-fan, etc.
Thank you!

rli@iwu.edu

https://likerihanna.wordpress.com